Channel Assembly Details No. 1

Seismic Joint (Type I, Full Channel)

Plan - Built Up Channel Assembly External, Typ

Plan - Built Up Channel Assembly Internal, Typ

Section K-K
Built Up Channel Assembly External, Typ

Section H-H
Built Up Channel Assembly Internal, Typ

Section L-L
Built Up Channel Assembly External, Typ

Section J-J
Built Up Channel Assembly Internal, Typ

Notes:
1. For Sections F-F and G-G See "Channel Assembly Details No. 2" sheet for Type I Joint.
2. Top surfaces of L4 X 4 X 1/2 angles shall be on same level.
3. Cover plate is not shown for clarity.

Details have been prepared under the responsible charge of the Technical Owner, and proper application of the component design and any modifications shown. The Registered Civil Engineer for the project is responsible for the selection and completeness of scanned copies of this plan sheet. The State of California or its officers or agents shall not be responsible for the accuracy or truthfulness of the component data shown. Refer to: http://www.dot.ca.gov/hq/esc/techpubs/manual/bridgemanuals/bridge-standard-detail-7-11-16